ELLAA BAKER AND THE BLACK FREEDOM MOVEMENT: A RADICAL DEMOCRATIC VISION BY BARBARA RANSBY

A Virtual Book Read Experience

Join us for this engaging event organized in honor of Black History and Women’s History months. The theme of this event is centered around the Black Lives Matter and #sayhername movements; specifically, to celebrate the accomplishments of Black women which are often invisible and overlooked.

MONDAY: FEB 22
ShaRhonda Knott Dawson, BRONDIHOUSE Keynote:
"Strong People Don't Need Strong Leaders: Ella Baker: The Premier Behind-the-Scenes Organizer"

HTTPS://GUIDES.LIBRARY.TTU.EDU/ELLABAKERA
NDTHEBLACKFREEDOMMOVEMENTBOOKCLUB

Sponsored by:
Ella Baker and the Black Freedom Movement:
A Radical Democratic Vision Book
Sponsored Jointly by
Texas Tech University College of Education & Universities Libraries
& Prairie View University MACH-III Center
Co-Sponsors
Texas Tech University
English Department, History Department, Honors College, Humanities Center,
Division of Diversity, Equity & Inclusion, Office of Institutional Diversity,
Law School, Women’s and Gender Studies,
Wichita State University
Eastern Illinois University
Western Governors University

Planning Committee: dr. aretha marbley, Amy Dye-Reeves, Dr. Stella Smith, Dr. Jahaan Abdullah, Ramona Curtis, Patrice Dunn, Leslie Ekpe, Nichole Gonzalez, Renetta Harris, Brian Hicks, Shih-Han Huang, Tran Le, Xinyue Lei, Jiaqi (Jason) Li, Susan Lilly, Dr. Cherise Murphy, Bequita Pegram, Jesse Starkey, and Keegan Trussell